**Subjects with specific ENTRY REQUIREMENTS**

- **Accounting, Finance and Banking**: 7.0 in Maths
- **Actuarial Science**: 9.0 in Maths
- **Biochemistry**: 8.5 Biology and a second science and/or 7.0 in Maths
- **Biological Science, Genetics and Marine Biology**: 8.5 in Biology and 7.0 in Maths
- **Biomedical Science**: 8.5 in Chemistry and a second science and/or 7.0 in Maths
- **Business and Management**: 7.0 in Maths
- **Computer Science**: 7.0 in Maths
- **Economics**: 7.5 in Maths
- **European Studies or Modern Languages**: If French is taken as the major language, French must have been studied as part of the Diploma de Bacalaureat.
- **Electronic Engineering**: 8.5 in Maths and 7.0 in a science
- **Mathematical Sciences**: 8.5 in Maths
- **Marketing and Entrepreneurship**: 7.0 in Maths
- **Nursing**: 7.0 in Maths and 7.0 in IELTS
- **Psychology**: 7.0 in Maths
- **Social Work**: 7.0 in Maths and 60 days relevant work experience
- **Sports and Exercise Science**: 8.5 in a science subject or 7.0 in Maths
- **Sports Therapy**: 8.5 in a science subject or 7.0 in Maths

---

**English Language REQUIREMENTS**

We will accept a B2 in the four components of your Diploma de Bacalaureat. If you're taking an alternative qualification we also accept IELTS, TOEFL, CAE (Advanced) and CPE (Proficiency).

---

**Information for ROMANIAN STUDENTS**

**ENTRY REQUIREMENTS**

Most of our courses will consider:

**Undergraduate**

8.0 overall in your Diploma de Bacalaureat.

**Postgraduate**

6.5 in a relevant Bachelors degree.

We also have a range of Foundation Programmes for those who achieve lower than our entry requirements.
Să fii student la Essex este o experiență inedită. Aceasta te ajută să te maturizezi, oferindu-ți posibilitatea de a-ți testa limitele și de a te descoperi pe tine însuți. Aici poți cunoaște oameni din toate colțurile lumii, lega prietenii și poți încerca lucruri noi.

Universitatea oferă o multitudine de servicii de informare și asistență atât în perioada de acomodare cât și pe tot parcursul anului.

De-a lungul celor 3 ani la Essex am fost implicată în proiecte de voluntariat, am fost membră în diferite societăți, am avut primele mele job-uri și am dobândit o experiență de viață prețioasă. Essex îți oferă posibilitatea de a îmbina într-un mod plăcut studiul și viața socială.

Diana Diaconu
Psychology

FUNDING
Following the UK’s decision to withdraw from the European Union, the UK Government are yet to confirm the funding arrangements for EU students starting in 2017. As soon as a decision has been made, we will publish the information on www.essex.ac.uk/fees-and-funding

ROMANIAN PARTNERSHIP BURSARY
The University is awarding a bursary of £1,000 for undergraduate students from Romania entering the University for the first time. If you would like details of the above bursary and our other scholarships and bursaries, check out our scholarship finder: www.essex.ac.uk/scholarshipfinder

AN ESSEX EDUCATION
Be happy- we’ve ranked in the top 10, four years in a row in the student satisfaction survey
Be taught by academics who are active researchers in their field
Get involved- learn a new language, play a sport, get a part-time job, study abroad or volunteer!
Feel part of our global community with students from over 130 countries

STAY IN TOUCH  www.essex.ac.uk/see/why
Check out our Romanian society - https://www.essexstudent.com/organisation/8496/
Undergraduate study: admit@essex.ac.uk
Postgraduate study: pgadmit@essex.ac.uk
@Uni_of_Essex

AROUND ME
- Visit Colchester Zoo, one of the best in Europe.
- Discover world-famous Street Art in London’s East End- only an hour away.
- Southend is officially the warmest and driest place in the UK, with 7 miles of beautiful beach.
- Fly from six different airports, all within two hour’s journey.
- Explore the history of Colchester- the first capital and oldest town in Britain!
- Great music scene with some of the biggest festivals nearby like Latitude and V.
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